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a b s t r a c t
The dynamics of marine ﬁshes are closely related to lower trophic levels and the environment. Quantitatively understanding ecosystem dynamics linking environmental variability and prey resources to exploited ﬁshes is crucial for ecosystem-based management of marine living resources. However, standard statistical models typically
grounded in the concept of linear system may fail to capture the complexity of ecological processes. We have
attempted to model ecosystem dynamics using a ﬂexible, nonparametric class of nonlinear forecasting models.
We analyzed annual time series of four environmental indices, 22 marine copepod taxa, and four ecologically
and commercially important ﬁsh species during 1977 to 2009 on Georges Bank, a highly productive and intensively studied area of the northeast U.S. continental shelf ecosystem. We examined the underlying dynamic
features of environmental indices and copepods, quantiﬁed the dynamic interactions and coherence with ﬁshes,
and explored the potential control mechanisms of ecosystem dynamics from a nonlinear perspective. We found:
(1) the dynamics of marine copepods and environmental indices exhibiting clear nonlinearity; (2) little evidence
of complex dynamics across taxonomic levels of copepods; (3) strong dynamic interactions and coherence between copepods and ﬁshes; and (4) the bottom-up forcing of ﬁshes and top-down control of copepods coexisting
as target trophic levels vary. These ﬁndings highlight the nonlinear interactions among ecosystem components
and the importance of marine zooplankton to ﬁsh populations which point to two forcing mechanisms likely interactively regulating the ecosystem dynamics on Georges Bank under a changing environment.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Marine zooplankton link primary producers to higher-level consumers and can be particularly sensitive indicators of climate variability.
Monitoring abundance, species composition and distribution of marine
zooplankton provides a way of detecting ecological shifts in marine ecosystems. Moreover, the dynamics of zooplankton have been linked to
the variability of ﬁsheries production (Beaugrand et al., 2003; Frank
et al., 2005). Climate variability on inter-annual and inter-decadal scales
affects overall ecological processes in the ocean. Climate-driven
processes have shifted the marine copepod community in the North
Atlantic (Beaugrand et al., 2002; Greene and Pershing, 2007; Richardson
and Schoeman, 2004), with subsequent inﬂuences on ﬁsheries production (Beaugrand et al., 2003; Mountain and Kane, 2010; Pershing et al.,
2005). Modeling the dynamics of zooplankton with parallel series of
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environmental variables and ﬁsh abundance allows us to explore the
response of biological populations to climate variability and linkages
among adjacent trophic levels, and examine potential mechanisms regulating ecosystem dynamics.
Most standard models typically grounded in the concept of linear
system may fail to capture the underlying complexity of ecological processes (Boyd, 2012). Although correlative approaches commonly are
used, since biological populations can exhibit nonlinear dynamics, subtle changes in climate phenomena can be ampliﬁed in marine food webs
(Hsieh et al., 2005; Taylor et al., 2002). Even in the absence of external
disturbances, plankton communities can exhibit complex dynamical behavior, including chaos, relating to species interactions in food webs
(Beninca et al., 2008). Correlation-based approaches to identifying ecological linkages will fail in such a case. In nonlinear systems, forcing and
response variables may show no correlation despite clear deterministic
and mechanistic relationships among them (Sugihara et al., 2012). From
a nonlinear perspective, lack of linear correlation does not necessarily
rule out causation. Therefore, examining ecological responses involving
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nonlinear interacting components requires new analytical tools beyond
the correlative foundation.
We model the system dynamics of the environment, zooplankton,
and ﬁshes in a framework of nonlinear time series models by applying
nonparametric nonlinear forecasting models originally developed for a
wide variety of problems in natural and social sciences (Sugihara,
1994; Sugihara and May, 1990). These methods have been applied to
a number of marine ecosystems (Anderson et al., 2008; Dixon et al.,
1999; Glaser et al., 2011, 2013; Hsieh et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2012). We
exploit the concept of co-predictability (Engle and Granger, 1987) within a nonlinear context, to examine potential dynamic interactions between ecosystem components (i.e., environment variables, zooplankton,
and ﬁshes). Speciﬁcally, we apply these nonlinear models to annual
time series of four environmental indices, abundance estimates of 22 copepod taxa, and four ecologically and commercially important ﬁsh species
on Georges Bank, a highly productive region in the northeast U.S. continental shelf Large Marine Ecosystem.
The objective of this study is to provide new ecological insights into
the dynamics of marine ecosystems from a nonlinear perspective of exploring the linkages across trophic levels and potential forcing mechanisms. Prior studies have shown that exploited ﬁsh populations are
more likely to contain nonlinear dynamics than unexploited populations (Anderson et al., 2008; Glaser et al., 2013), that aggregation of variables across scales may obscure nonlinear signals (Sugihara et al.,
1999), and that life history is related to the likelihood of nonlinear dynamics (Hsieh and Ohman, 2006). Therefore, we address three priori
hypotheses. Our ﬁrst hypothesis is that the dynamics of marine copepods are less complex (i.e., lower dimensionality and linear dynamics)
than that of marine ﬁshes due to relatively less anthropogenic impacts
on zooplankton in contrast to exploited ﬁshes. The second hypothesis
is that population dynamics of copepods should be more complex at
ﬁner taxonomic levels than at high taxonomic scales because aggregating groups might blur the dynamic features evident in species-based
analyses. The third hypothesis is that marine copepods would be more
dynamically associated with environmental variation (e.g., AMO, NAO,
temperature, salinity) rather than with ﬁshes since copepods have
a short life cycle and presumably respond quickly and directly to
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environmental change. To test these hypotheses, we analyze zooplankton
time series compiled for a series of taxonomic levels ranging from species
to order to examine their dynamic features (i.e., dimensionality and
evidence of nonlinearity) of this system. Finally, we quantify dynamic
linkages among adjacent trophic levels by measuring co-predictability between ecosystem components (rather than correlation), and explore the
potential underlying mechanisms regulating ecosystem dynamics in a
changing environment.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Model data
2.1.1. Zooplankton time series
Zooplankton abundance on Georges Bank (Fig. 1) has been measured since 1977 (see Kane, 2007), ﬁrst, during the Northeast Fisheries
Science Center (NEFSC) Marine Resources Monitoring, Assessment, and
Prediction Program (MARMAP) and later through the Ecosystem Monitoring (EcoMon) Program on the northeast U.S. continental shelf. In this
analysis we focus on 22 copepod taxa (Table 1) during the period 1977
to 2009. Brieﬂy, zooplankton samples were collected using a 61-cm diameter, 0.333 mm mesh size Bongo net with a ﬂowmeter mounted in
the center of the frame and towed obliquely at ~1.5 knots from a maximum depth of 200 m or 5 m above the bottom to the surface. Specimens were preserved in 5% formalin. In the laboratory, samples were
reduced to approximately 500 organisms by sub-sampling with a modiﬁed box splitter. Zooplankton were sorted, counted and identiﬁed to
the lowest possible taxa at the Polish Plankton Sorting and Identiﬁcation
Center in Szczecin, Poland. Abundance estimates are expressed as number per 10 m2. Further details concerning the zooplankton sampling
protocol are available in Kane (2007).
This zooplankton monitoring program was designed to sample the
ecosystem at least six times per year (Sherman, 1980). However, in
some cases survey cruises did not cover the region at the same time
each year due to weather and operational constraints. To reduce the
bias of irregular sampling to comparisons between seasons and years,
we compiled the mean abundance estimates for 22 copepod taxa from

Fig. 1. The Georges Bank ecosystem with dark gray triangles plotted as an example of zooplankton sampling stations in a typical year of 2007 on the EcoMon cruises, light gray shaded area
plotted for the NEFSC bottom trawl survey strata and the solid black line indicating the EEZ.
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Table 1
Zooplankton taxa and time series in the Georges Bank ecosystem from 1977 to 2009.
Taxonomic level

Time scale

Species/genus

Occurrence (total = 5491)

Family

Order

Bimonthly Length

Annual length

Calanus ﬁnmarchicus
Calanus minor
Calanus spp.
Eucalanus spp.
Paracalanus parvus
Paracalanus spp.
Pseudocalanus spp.
Clausocalanus arcuicornis
Clausocalanus furcatus
Acartia longiremis
Acartia spp.
Metridia lucens
Temora stylifera
Temora longicornis
Temora spp.
Centropages typicus
Centropages hamatus
Tortanus discaudatus
Oithona spinirostris
Oithona spp.
Onceae spp.
Corycaeidae

0.91
0.22
0.08
0.06
0.65
0.04
0.92
0.43
0.07
0.16
0.31
0.69
0.04
0.53
0.07
0.89
0.70
0.02
0.06
0.61
0.10
0.06

Calanidae

Calanoida

198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198
198

33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33

Eucalanidae
Paracalanidae
Clausocalanidae

Acartiidae
Metriidae
Temoridae

Centropagidae
Tortanidae
Oithonidae

Cyclopoida

Oncaeidae
Corycaeidae

complete cruises into six bimonthly bins (Jan–Feb, Mar–Apr, May–Jun,
Jul–Aug, Sep–Oct, Nov–Dec) according to the sampling date of each
tow. We next calculated annual estimates (the mean of the six bins) of
abundance for the dominant copepods in the system by focusing on copepod species with relative frequency of occurrence greater than 22% of
5491 samples collected on Georges Bank from 1977 to 2009. Species
with frequency of occurrence less than 22% were combined with other
dominant species into higher taxonomic levels, resulting in 12 families
and two orders (Table 1). At bimonthly time scales, 18 of 196 data points
were unsampled. We numerically imputed the missing values using a
regularized expectation maximization (EM) algorithm (Schneider,
2001). Compared to the original data, the imputed data points follow
the main dynamics exhibited in the initial dataset for all copepod taxa.
The compilation of zooplankton time series at annual scales allows us
to connect those analyses with ﬁsh abundance data collected annually.
2.1.2. Environmental variables
To explore the dynamic interactions and coherence between
zooplankton and environmental forcing, we examined sea surface temperature, sea surface salinity, AMO (Atlantic Multi-decadal Oscillation)
and NAO (North Atlantic Oscillation). Sea surface temperature and
salinity were measured during the same MARMAP/EcoMon cruises
that sampled zooplankton. We ﬁlled the missing data points in the
cruise-based dataset with compiled data from the World Ocean Database historically sampled on Georges Bank and archived in the National
Oceanographic Data Center (NODC; http://www.nodcl.noaa.gov). The
mean values of surface temperature and salinity above the upper
20 m mixed layer were calculated that allow us to reconstruct a complete time series of temperature and salinity at bimonthly scales from
1977 to 2009, which were then converted to annual means. To explore
the variability of zooplankton in response to the inﬂuences of large scale
forcing on this system we calculated the annual mean of AMO (available
at http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/Correlation/amon.us.long.data) and the
winter (December to March) NAO index (http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/
cas/jhurrell/Data/naodjfmindex.asc) from 1977 to 2009.
2.1.3. Fish abundance
We used time series of four ﬁsh species, Atlantic herring (Clupea
harengus), Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus), Atlantic cod (Gadus
morhua) and haddock (Melanogrammus aegleﬁnus), to examine evidence

of dynamic interactions and coherence between ﬁshes and marine copepods. The NEFSC has conducted fall (since 1963) and spring (since 1968)
bottom trawl surveys off the northeast U.S. continental shelf (Azarovitz,
1981; Grosslein, 1969). A stratiﬁed random design is employed using a
proportional allocation scheme. Vessel and gear characteristics have
been standardized throughout the survey period. All species caught are
weighed and measured. In this study we used the relative biomass indices
of the four ﬁsh species collected during the NEFSC spring and fall surveys
in the period of 1977–2009 on Georges Bank (Fig. 1). Relative biomass
data (weight) were corrected for vessel and/or gear differences in
the time series on a per-tow basis. The stratiﬁed mean (expanded)
weight-per-tow was then calculated for each species of each survey.
2.2. Nonlinear forecasting models
2.2.1. Time-lagged coordinate embeddings
A system driven by deterministic laws (as opposed to strictly stochastic ones) can be reduced to a subset of key variables that deﬁne
the deterministic structure of the system, even if the dynamical behavior is complex. These key variables can be thought of as axes or dimensions deﬁning the state space of the system. The evolution of the system
through time, as deﬁned by those dimensions, describes the geometry
underlying the system dynamics (Lorenz, 1963). The geometry is
often called an attractor —the stable region of the state space to which
the system will be “attracted” back after perturbations. The concepts
of state space and attractor consist of the scientiﬁc foundation of perfect
deterministic forecast. In practice, the state space and its attractor are
not directly observed. However, each observed time series can be
viewed as a series of projections of the attractor onto one axis of the
state space through time. These time series can be used to reconstruct
a ‘shadow’ attractor (phase space) based on the observed time series
using lagged-coordinate embedding techniques (Casdagli, 1992;
Sugihara and May, 1990; Sugihara et al., 2012; Takens, 1981). For example, in a hypothetical three species system without exogenous forcing
factors, the dimensionality of the system would be three. We could construct a three dimensional phase space using one observed time series
that is equivalent to each of three species arrayed along one of the
axes (Fig. 2). We further can track the trajectory (temporal evolution)
of each species in this phase space. If there is a globally stable equilibrium point for each of the three species, the trajectories will converge to a
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Fig. 2. Illustration for reconstruction of a 3D phase space and attractor (dark gray geometry in the right panel) using the time-lagged coordinate embedding technique (Takens, 1981) in the
middle panel. Data represents bimonthly abundance estimates of Pseudocalanus spp. on Georges Bank from1977 to 2009 (left panel).

set of three points. These sets of three points consist of an attractor in
the phase space (see an example of 3D animation in Sugihara et al.,
2012).
To reconstruct an attractor, the time series is embedded into an
E dimensional phase space, so that each lagged sequence of vector {xt,
xt − τ, xt − 2τ, … xt − (E − 1)τ} represents a point in this E dimensional
space. Here, x is the variable of interest, E is the embedding dimension,
t ∈ [1, 2,…, N,…] is the discrete time interval, and τ=1 is the time lag.
The embedding dimension (E) is the minimum number of lagged variables needed to unfold the attractor so that trajectories do not overlap.
Higher dimensional embeddings also can fully resolve the dynamics,
but they have greater uncertainty due to contamination of nearby
points in the higher dimensional embeddings with points whose earlier
coordinates are close, but whose recent coordinates are distant
(Sugihara and May, 1990). The entire time series is further divided
into a set of library vectors (see below), from which the nonlinear
model is built, and a set of prediction vectors, from which forecasts
are generated. When analyzing single time series, if the time series is
of sufﬁcient length, it is divided evenly into library and prediction
halves. If the time series is short, cross-validation is used whereby
only one vector is retained in the prediction set. For co-prediction analysis between two time series, the library set is built from one species/
system component and the prediction set is from the second.
As an example, we denote a set of library vectors {xi} and one prediction vector xt. Tp represents the prediction time steps into the future.
Each library vector has an observed value at time t + Tp which comprise
the set {yi}, and the forecast of a prediction vector xt at t + Tp is denoted
^t . For this analysis, we choose Tp = 1. Two methods, simplex projecas y
^t with the set {yi}. The correlation
tion and S-maps, are used to generate y
coefﬁcient (ρ) and mean absolute error (MAE) between predictions and

observations were used as a measure of goodness of ﬁt for model prediction skill.

2.2.2. Simplex projection model
We apply the simplex projection model to determine the best E for a
given time series (Sugihara and May, 1990). Simplex projection contains only one free parameter, E, which is set to vary from 1 to 10
given constraints imposed by the ﬁnite lengths of the time series considered here. Attractors are constructed for increasing values of E with
forecasts for the prediction set being produced, and the best E is chosen
according to the model performance of the goodness of ﬁt between predicted and observed values. To generate forecasts for prediction vector
xt at time t + 1, the Euclidean distance from vector xt to all library
vectors {xi} at time t is calculated, and the E + 1 nearest neighbor library vectors are selected according to the shortest distance in the E dimensional embedded space. The set of E + 1 nearest neighbors deﬁnes
the simplex, or the minimum number of vertices needed to deﬁne
uniquely the location of prediction vector xt in E dimensional space.
To make a forecast, we used an exponentially weighted average of
the values given by the position of nearest neighbor library vectors at
time t + 1. The E + 1 nearest neighbors are simply projected from
their domain into their range, and the location of the E + 1 nearest
neighbor library vectors in state space at time t + 1 deﬁnes a new
simplex.

^t ¼
y

E
X
j¼0

wt xt ð jÞ

ð1Þ
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where the weighting wt is determined by the location of vector xt relative to the nearest neighbor vectors at time t; the weighting is applied to
^t , the forecast of vector xt at time t + 1. Thus, the forecast is made
y
based on the assumption that, when the “best” E is selected to reconstruct the attractor, the trajectory of the prediction vector at t + 1 can
be calculated based on the trajectories of the nearest library on the attractor at time t. The choice of the embedding dimension that gives
the highest forecast skill is selected as “best” for this simplex projection
model. We deﬁne forecast skill as the correlation coefﬁcient (ρ) be^t .
tween the observed and model-generated values of each y
2.2.3. S-map model
We examined evidence for the presence of nonlinearity in time series using the S-map model approach (Sugihara, 1994), by applying
the best E estimated by the simplex projection model described above.
In the S-map approach, the forecast for prediction vectors in embedded
space is predicted not only by the nearest neighbors (as in simplex projection model) but also by the location of all library vectors, with
weighting factors given locally to library vectors nearest to prediction
points. Again, the distances (in embedded space) from the library
vectors to the prediction vectors are used to generate forecasts. Speciﬁ^t of prediction vector xt, given library
cally, for the unknown forecast y
vectors {xi} and setting xt(0) ≡ 1 for the constant term in the solution
of following equation,

^t ¼
y

E
X
j¼0

ct ð jÞxt ð jÞ

ð2Þ

where E is estimated using the simplex projection model described
above and c is solved using singular value decomposition as:
b ¼ Ac

ð3Þ

2.2.4. Co-prediction analysis
Co-prediction is deﬁned as the forecasting ability obtained when
using the trajectory of one system component to predict the trajectory
of another (Engle and Granger, 1987). A nonlinear model is ﬁrst built
on time series data from species A to forecast the time series data of
species B. A ﬁnding of statistically signiﬁcant co-prediction skill, ρco,
between two system components suggests that they share equivalent
dynamic features. We note that not all co-predictable species are ecologically interacting and therefore this analysis is not a test for ecological
interactions. For example, two non-interacting species driven nonlinearly by the same external forcing could also exhibit signiﬁcant
co-predictability; nevertheless, this kind of co-prediction can still be
viewed as “dynamic” interactions and coherence in a system. We measured co-prediction skill (ρco) for all pair-wise combinations of system
components to quantify dynamic interactions and coherence. To calculate ρco, we use series A (dubbed the predictor) to predict series B
(dubbed the predictee) and compared the predicted values of B to the
observed values of B using the standard correlation coefﬁcient as a measure of co-prediction skill (ρco) (Hsieh et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2012).
2.2.5. Modeling approaches
We started by assessing univariate dynamic features (i.e., dimensionality and evidence of nonlinearity) of 22 copepod taxa, four ﬁsh species, and four environmental indices at an annual time scale. To test our
hypothesis about the effect of scale aggregation, we sequentially aggregated the copepod taxa into 12 families and two orders. We eventually
focused on 10 frequently occurring species/genera, eight families and
two orders as well as four ﬁsh species in modeling analysis (Table 2).
First, we described dynamic complexity in our series using the simplex projection model to identify the best dimensionality (E) in each
time series and the S-map model to classify the dynamics as linear or
nonlinear. To assess the effect of aggregation on complexity of dynamics, we conducted a series of logistic regression models to quantify the
relationship between nonlinearity classiﬁcation (indexed as binary

where A contains elements for the library (predictor) set:
Ai j ¼ wðkxi −xt kÞxi ð jÞ

ð4Þ

and b contains the elements for the prediction set:
bi ¼ wðkxi −xt kÞyi ;

−θd

=d

Data type

Full name

Code

Environment

Sea surface temperature
Sea surface salinity
Atlantic Multi-decadal Oscillation
North Atlantic Oscillation
Calanus ﬁnmarchicus
Paracalanus parvus
Pseudocalanus spp.
Clausocalanus arcuicornis
Acartia spp.
Metridia lucens
Temora longicornis
Centropages typicus
Centropages hamatus
Oithona spp.
Calanidae
Paracalanidae
Clausocalanidae
Acartiidae
Metriidae
Temoridae
Centropagidae
Oithonidae
Calanoida
Cyclopoida
Atlantic herring (spring)
Atlantic mackerel (spring)
Atlantic cod (spring)
Haddock (spring)
Atlantic herring (fall)
Atlantic mackerel (fall)
Atlantic cod (fall)
Haddock (fall)

TEP
SAL
AMO
NAO
CAF
PAP
PSE
CAA
ACS
MEL
TEL
CET
CEH
OIS
CAL
PAR
CLA
ACA
MET
TEM
CEN
OIT
CLA
CYC
SHR
SMC
SCD
SHD
FHR
FMC
FCD
FHD

ð5Þ
Zooplankton

and w is a weighting function deﬁned as
wðdÞ ¼ e

Table 2
Ecosystem components used in modeling analysis.

ð6Þ

where d is the Euclidean distance between any library vector (xi) and
the prediction vector xt, d is the mean distance computed from all library
vectors {xi} to the prediction vector, and θ is a nonlinear tuning parameter that gives variable weight to library vectors when generating the
forecast. When θ = 0, all library vectors are given equal weight and
we have a linear model (essentially, a vector autoregressive (AR)
model of order E). For a series of nonlinear models, θ N 0 and the library
vectors nearest the prediction vector are weighted according to the
equations above. For this analysis, we tune θ from 0 to 10. Thus, a nonlinear model gives greater weight to the neighborhood immediately
surrounding the prediction vector. These nearby trajectories contain
more similar recent information on the attractor, resulting in higher
forecast skill if the system displays nonlinear behavior (Sugihara,
1994). We applied the decrease in forecast error (∆MAE) to measure
nonlinearity. The degree of nonlinearity was identiﬁed by a nonparametric randomization test for a signiﬁcant decrease in ∆MAE as θ was
tuned above 0 (Hsieh and Ohman, 2006), with a cutoff p-value at a
signiﬁcance level of 0.05.

Fish
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Fig. 3. Inter-annual variability of environmental variables, marine copepods and ﬁshes on Georges Bank with LOWESS smoothing lines indicating the long-term trend.
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variable 1 or 0) and taxonomic level indexed as dummy variables to distinguish species, genus, family and order. At a given taxonomic level, the
length of time series and embedding dimension are critical for determining nonlinearity, so we included length of time series (N) and embedding
dimension (E) as explanatory variables in the logistic regression model.
Second, we examined dynamic interactions among environmental
indices, marine copepods and ﬁshes using co-prediction analysis.
For co-prediction, we used the simplex projection model to identify a
universal embedding dimension for entire time series including 32
ecosystem components (Table 2) after a random shufﬂing of 100
times of these time series. Using the universal dimension, we calculated
co-prediction coefﬁcients of 32 ecosystem components. To explore potential mechanisms regulating the system, we further compared the differences of co-prediction coefﬁcients from copepods to ﬁshes and from
ﬁshes to copepods by treating them as two independent matrices.
We conducted Mantel tests (Mantel, 1967) for the overall similarity/
dissimilarity of these two matrices, and paired t tests for the directional
differences of dynamic interactions with base direction set from copepods to ﬁshes. A positive mean difference of co-predictions between
copepods → ﬁshes and ﬁshes → copepods indicates evident dynamic
inﬂuence of copepods on ﬁshes and potential bottom-up process on
the dynamics of ﬁsh species. On the other hand negative values imply
a dynamic inﬂuence of ﬁshes on marine copepods, possibly reﬂecting
top-down control of ﬁshes on copepods.
To quantify the consistency of dynamic interactions among environmental variables, copepods, and ﬁshes, we considered the pair-wise coprediction skills (ρco) from predictors to predictees as attributes of each
predictor and then conducted multivariate correlation analysis based on
these attributes to measure the dynamic coherence of predictors for
co-predicting predictees, i.e., predictors sharing similar trends of coprediction skills to predictees result in strong and positive coherence.
We estimated the strength of dynamic coherence among environmental
variables, copepods, and ﬁshes using a multi-correlation test with a cutoff at a signiﬁcance level of 0.05.

3. Results
3.1. Long-term dynamics of the environment, marine copepods and ﬁsh
populations
The dynamics of biotic and abiotic components in the Georges Bank
ecosystem apparently shifted in the 1990s. Patterns are evident with
LOWESS smoothing lines ﬁt to annual time series data (Fig. 3). The regional environmental indices, such as sea water temperature experienced signiﬁcant change in the 1990s with a cooling period shifting to
warming and freshening. At a larger scale, the AMO index increased
continually and also appeared to be speeding up after 1990, while the
winter NAO index peaked around 1990 and declined after that. The
abundance of Calanus ﬁnmarchicus and Clausocalanus arcuicornis increased sharply after 1990. Similar pattern exists at the family level
mainly due to the overwhelming dominance of C. ﬁnmarchicus. In contrast, this trend alters at the order level with a period of decline before
1990, monotonic increase in the 1990s and a decrease in the most recent years. This was largely driven by the dynamics of other numerically
dominant taxa within the order of Calanoida, such as Pseudocalanus
spp., Acartia spp., and Metridia lucens. We note that some small calanoid
copepods (Paracalanus parvus, Temora longicornis and Centropages
typicus etc.) experienced an increase in abundance until the 2000s and
then started to decline. Interestingly, Oithona spp., a dominant small
cyclopoid copepod experienced similar ﬂuctuations over the period.
In general, the abundance of Atlantic herring and mackerel exhibited
consistent dynamics over the period, increased until the mid of 1990s
and then tended to decrease for both spring and fall survey indices
(Fig. 3). The dynamics of two demersal species, Atlantic cod and haddock, displayed a different pattern. The abundance of haddock decreased until the early of 1990s and then rebounded, while Atlantic
cod experienced a period of continuous decline until the early of
2000s with a trend of slowing down in recent years.
3.2. Basic dynamic features of environmental variables, marine copepods
and ﬁshes
Environmental variables appeared to have relatively low dimensionality, and salinity and NAO exhibited evident nonlinearity (Table S1). The
dynamics of copepod taxa had relatively low dimensionality at species/
genus, family and order levels. 13 of 35 copepod taxa displayed signiﬁcant
nonlinearity (Fig. S1 and Table S2). Similarly, low dimensionality existed
for ﬁsh species, but no signiﬁcant nonlinearity was detected for the four
ﬁsh species at a signiﬁcance level of 0.05 (Table S3). The logistic regression analyses did not identify signiﬁcant relationships between the length
of data points (N), system dimension (E), taxon levels and the presence of
nonlinearity in the dynamics of copepods. Complex dynamics of copepods obscured aggregating across taxonomic levels was observed for
calanoid copepods, but not for cyclopid copepods (Fig. 4). Speciﬁcally,
for calanoid copepods the proportion displaying nonlinearity was 28% of
21 at species/genus level, 44% of 9 at family level and none at order level.
3.3. Dynamic interactions and coherence between environmental indices,
marine copepods and ﬁshes

Fig. 4. Proportion of copepod taxa across taxonomic levels exhibiting linearity (black) or
nonlinearity (gray) dynamics on Georges Bank from 1977 to 2009.

Dynamic interactions among environmental variables, copepods
and ﬁshes were evident (Fig. 5). The two matrices of co-prediction coefﬁcients from copepods to ﬁshes and from ﬁshes to copepods were signiﬁcantly different (Mantel test with p-value b 0.001 after 1000
permutations). Operationally, the coherence of dynamic interactions
was measured as the consistency among predictors on the basis of
their co-predictability to each of other components after a multicorrelation test at a signiﬁcance level of 0.05 (Fig. 6). Signiﬁcant coherence of dynamic interactions between copepods and ﬁshes was identiﬁed. Strong consistency was found between environmental variables
and copepods relative to the linkage between environmental variables
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Fig. 5. Dynamic interactions among environmental variables, marine copepods and ﬁshes in the Georges Bank ecosystem with the color coding indicating the numerical values of pair-wise
co-prediction coefﬁcients of 32 ecosystem components.

and ﬁshes (Fig. 6). Temperature, AMO index and winter NAO index tend
to be positively linked to marine copepods and ﬁsh populations while
salinity was negatively related to the copepod taxa and ﬁshes.

Further, evidence for both bottom-up forcing of ﬁshes and top-down
control on copepods was obtained (Fig. 7). Speciﬁcally, the dynamics of
spring Atlantic herring, fall Atlantic mackerel and spring Atlantic cod
could be predicted well by copepods implying a bottom-up forcing of
ﬁshes, while fall Atlantic herring, spring Mackerel, fall Atlantic cod and
spring haddock exhibited negative effects on copepods indicating a
top-down control on copepods (Fig. 7).
4. Discussion
4.1. Complex dynamics of marine copepods

Fig. 6. Strength of dynamic coherence between environmental variables, marine copepods
and ﬁshes on Georges Bank with the signiﬁcant correlation coefﬁcients at a signiﬁcant
level of 0.05.

Marine organisms likely display complex dynamics (Belgrano et al.,
2004; Beninca et al., 2008; Glaser et al., 2013; Hsieh et al., 2005; Liu
et al., 2012; Royer and Fromentin, 2006). The ﬁnding of nonlinearity
in marine copepods is consistent with the dynamic behaviors exhibited
in ﬁsh populations on Georges Bank (Glaser et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2012),
which did not support our ﬁrst hypothesis.
Intrinsic population processes, environmental variability, and
human impacts are major causes of nonlinear ﬂuctuations and dynamic
complexity in biological populations. The life history of marine copepods is complex. For most copepod taxa, an entire life-cycle from egg
hatching to adulthood is about 2–3 months, and can be even shorter
for species residing in tropical waters. It is an integrative ecological process that fundamentally inﬂuences the population dynamics of marine
copepods. This complex process is principally governed by behavior,
physiological rates, prey and predators, and mortality through a sequence of life history stages. Food-limited growth for adult and juvenile
copepods (Campbell et al., 2001; Liu and Hopcroft, 2006), densitydependent mortality on eggs by cannibalism (Ohman and Hirche,
2001), and ontogenetic diet shifts (Kleppel, 1993) commonly occur in
the ocean. Density-dependence, competition, and predator–prey interactions comprise major population processes related to nonlinear
dynamics in biological populations (Belgrano et al., 2004; Beninca
et al., 2008; Berryman and Turchin, 2001; Liu et al., 2012; Royer and
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Fig. 7. Directional comparisons of dynamic interactions between copepods → ﬁshes and ﬁshes → copepods in the Georges Bank ecosystem (Note: paired t-test (df = 19) for the
differences of co-predictability between copepods and ﬁshes with base line set from copepods to ﬁshes. F: fall survey; S: spring survey).

Fromentin, 2006). The potential top-down control from ﬁshes on copepods as suggested in this study could be a cause of the complex dynamics
of marine copepods on Georges Bank.
Although our results show little evidence of complex dynamics
across taxonomic levels in copepods, demographically-structured dynamics of biological populations could display more complexity that
tend to be unstable and nonlinear than bulk composite data, especially
for copepods with multiple annual overlapping generations. Moreover,
these complex processes occur in a relatively short period compared to
the annual cycle of dominant physical forcing and the frequency of our
conventional sampling protocol. Therefore, the issue of time scales
needs to be further explored to test the second hypothesis. In general,
to capture the intrinsic dynamics of biological populations and the subsequent responses to external forcing, long-term and species-level observations at relatively ﬁne time scales of sampling are required to
match the critical life-cycle of marine organisms.
Biodiversity stabilizes ecosystem dynamics (Culotta, 1996; Tilman,
1996). For marine zooplankton in the northeast U.S. continental shelf
ecosystem, the variability in individual species and the long term stability of zooplankton communities were attributed to an evolving stability
in biodiversity (Sherman et al., 1998). In terms of system dynamics, we
suggest that even if aggregations at higher taxonomic levels tend to stabilize the total ﬂuctuation of biological populations, while at species
level, individuals likely undergo even more complex dynamics.
4.2. Dynamic linkages from zooplankton to ﬁshes
Examining how tightly upper trophic level dynamics rely on
lower trophic levels and the environment is particularly relevant to
ecosystem-based management of marine living resources that requires
holistic ecosystem-based tools for assessing the components comprising complex systems dynamically interacting with one another. During
the larval stages, ﬁsh consume zooplankton as prey and some species
(e.g. Atlantic herring and Atlantic mackerel) remain planktivorous at
adult stages. Synchrony between the peak in plankton abundance and
the arrival of ﬁsh larvae in plankton (e.g. the match-mismatch hypothesis) is critical in determining the year-class strength and ﬂuctuations in
ﬁsh abundance (Cushing, 1990; Hjort, 1914). Our results indicate strong
dynamic coherence between marine copepods and ﬁshes and relatively
loose consistency between either ﬁshes or copepods and environmental
variability (see Fig. 6). These ﬁndings suggest that at the annual time
scales the process of trophic interactions seems more prominent than
environmental forcing in regulating the dynamics of marine copepods
and ﬁshes. Interestingly, dynamic coherence between copepods and

ﬁshes tends to be signiﬁcant for both spring and fall surveys with the exception of Atlantic herring. On Georges Bank and adjacent areas, Atlantic
herring spawn during late August–October, beginning in northern areas
and progressing southward, whereas spawning of the other three ﬁsh
species occurs during spring. We note that most lipid-rich copepods
such as C. ﬁnmarchicus and Pseudocalanus spp. are abundant during
spring on Georges Bank. There are even some seasonal variations in
the dynamic interactions. Copepods seem more strongly related with
ﬁsh abundance measured during the fall survey than that during spring
survey. Therefore, the obvious dynamic coherence between copepods
and ﬁshes is supportive of the strong trophic interactions underlying
the complex dynamics of ﬁsh community on Georges Bank (Liu et al.,
2012).
4.3. Bottom-up or top-down controls from a nonlinear perspective
As assessment and management of marine living resources shift to
ecosystem approach, understanding the underlying mechanisms driving ecosystem dynamics is critical. In stable linear systems, correlation
analysis should be sufﬁcient to identify linkages between system components. However, in nonlinear systems, correlation analysis and linear
models may be not sufﬁcient to capture the underlying complexity of
ecological processes.
The ﬁnding of dynamic interactions between environmental variability, zooplankton and ﬁsh populations is compelling. At broad spatial
scales, physical processes seem to be prominent in regulating the dynamics of planktonic populations (Beaugrand et al., 2002; Edwards
and Richardson, 2004; Greene and Pershing, 2007). Many of the common zooplankton taxa on Georges Bank and adjacent areas are not
local and need advective input from upstream on the Scotian Shelf or
slope water beyond the continental shelf to be maintained (Kane,
2007; Pershing et al., 2005). Pershing et al. (2005) suggested that freshening of surface waters related to climate change, strengthens the stratiﬁcation of water column, which in turn increases primary productions
and zooplankton populations in the northeast Atlantic continental shelf.
Over broad time and space scales, the dynamics of marine zooplankton
is evidently controlled by bottom-up rather than top-down processes.
Forcing mechanisms in marine ecosystems shift between bottom-up
and top-down controls, and likely reﬂect a combination of both (Cury
et al., 2008). Our results seem to support a combination of both mechanisms. That is, the control mechanisms for dynamics of copepods and
ﬁshes tend to alternate as target species and trophic levels vary (see
Fig. 7). Although bottom-up control tends to be dominant at large scales,
the interactions among adjacent trophic levels become prominent at
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smaller spatial scales. The potential top-down control on copepods as suggested in this study provides an example in the Georges Bank ecosystem.
Coincidently, a recent numerical modeling experiment also showed the
potential of confounding forcing on copepod population dynamics
(Ji et al., 2013). Control mechanisms may shift as the target trophic levels
of interest vary. Unlike the nonlinear co-prediction analysis, the most
commonly used correlation approach only can provide a unidirectional
metric of linkages between trophic levels and is unable to disentangle
forcing and response variables of ecosystem dynamics. In correlation,
the coefﬁcient between copepods and ﬁshes is not directional —it would
be the same regardless of which variable is assigned to the forcing or response component (see Fig. S2). Co-prediction, on the other hand, allows
us to differentiate the two-way effects of the forcing between trophic
levels. Although the interactive control mechanisms between copepods
and ﬁshes as suggested in this study need further process-oriented
tests, the modeling approach we used opens another window of empirically exploring the bilateral control mechanisms in marine ecosystems.
We conclude with two implications of this study: (1) strong dynamic
interactions and coherence between marine copepods and ﬁshes draw attention to the crucial roles of zooplankton in ecosystem dynamics and the
recovery of over-explored ﬁsh stocks, and (2) coexistence of the bottomup and top-down control mechanisms as the target trophic levels of interest vary highlights a holistic approach for assessments and management
of marine living resources. From a nonlinear perspective, a bottom-up
forcing through trophic interactions likely regulates the underlying dynamics of marine ﬁshes, while a top-down mechanism seems to control
the dynamics of marine copepods in this well-studied ecosystem. An underlying message from this study is: long-term dynamics in lower trophic
levels associated to environmental variability has been a profound impact
on the dynamics of marine ﬁshes in a changing environment.
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